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Abstract: Bogotá is the capital of Colombia and represents the most important urban center in the
country. Bogotá’s population and economic growth have accelerated exponentially in recent years
and this growth has brought with it a variety of environmental impacts, including degradation of
surface water quality. Government agencies have developed the water quality network of Bogotá
that spans across four large rivers, including the Tunjuelo. According to measurements since 2009,
water quality has changed in association with the dynamics of the city. This article utilizes a spatial
and temporal analysis with multivariate statistics (Principal Components Analyses, dendograms,
and Kruskal-Wallis) to propose a redesign of the Tunjuelo River water quality network. Based on these
analyses, the number of monitoring stations can be reduced from nine to seven and the measurement
frequency can be reduced. Together, the proposed spatial and temporal redesign would reduce the
sample acquisition and analysis costs across the network by 50%.
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1. Introduction

Surface water quality in urban centers is highly susceptible to contamination [1,2]. Urban water
contamination is associated with point and diffuse pollution [3–5] sources produced through myriad
activities [6,7] and as a result of territorial dynamics such as changes in land use and climate
change [8]. To improve water quality, it is necessary to generate strategies for planning, administration,
management, and control of urban basins [9]. Potential strategies encompass continuous or
discontinuous water quality measurements [10], real-time controls [11], surveillance and monitoring
of pollution sources [12], civil works, and non-structural actions [13–15]. Collectively, these strategies
will allow for the identification of issues and development of action plans to recover river quality.

Water quality networks are widely used tools since these allow for the identification of impacts to
water quality, the establishment of reference values, and the planning and development of actions to
control and improve quality in both the short- and long-term [16]. According to Sanders et al. [17],
the design of water quality networks should take into account the objectives of monitoring, location,
frequency, and quality parameters measured. In urban rivers, these criteria are highly appropriate
since the dynamics in cities include important spatio-temporal variations due to different sources of
pollution and hydrological conditions.

The instrumentation and types of sensors deployed in water quality networks play a fundamental
role in data quality, and additionally, vary depending on the purposes of the water quality
network [11,18]. On the other hand, the data measured in a water quality network serve as a source
of information for decision-making, however, bad designs reduce the importance of the network or
create low value for decision-making [2].
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Heterogeneous environmental and pollution conditions throughout bodies of water have led to
the inclusion of more stations and a greater measurement frequency, and as a consequence, operating
costs have increased. Therefore, it is vital to optimize or redesign water quality networks [19] to
achieve their proposed measurement goals, while also saving on costs that can be invested in the actual
recovery of urban basins. For Ongley and Ordoñes [20], redesigning a water quality network begins
with the premise that the existing network has fulfilled its established function or that it requires
modification due to spatio-temporal changes in the basin. Therefore, a redesign should set out a
plan with specific management targets and reduction stations, to simplify the parameters measured
and to optimize monitoring sites. The redesign should use existing information, such as measured
water quality parameters, economic resources, topographic points, land uses, climatic variables, and
flows [21,22].

Several authors have proposed different methodologies and techniques for water quality network
redesigns, such as numerical models of water quality, principal component analysis [23], linear
regressions [24], clusters analysis [25], information-theory [26], genetic algorithms [27], artificial neural
networks [28], geostatistics [29], fuzzy logic [30], and others [31–33]. This article presents a proposal
to redesign the water quality network of the Tunjuelo River in the city of Bogotá through the use of
multivariate statistics tools.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Geographic Location

Bogotá is the capital of Colombia and constitutes the main geographic, political, industrial,
economic, and cultural center of the country. The accelerated increase in population growth and
economic development processes in Bogotá have generated multiple environmental impacts. Surface
water resources are one of the most affected [34]. The capital has four major rivers (Torca, Salitre,
Fucha, and Tunjuelo) that are monitored through the water quality network of Bogotá, which has a
system of independent stations on each of the rivers.

The Tunjuelo River is born in the Páramo de Sumapaz above 3700 meters above mean sea level
(m.a.m.s.l) and forms part of the upper and middle basin of the Bogotá River. The Tunjuelo River drains
the area south (east to west) of the city to the Bogotá River (approximate elevation of 2570 m.a.m.s.l.),
with an extension of 28.27 km. The Tunjuelo watershed is made up of a 41,427 hectare urban drainage
area and a 4237 hectare rural drainage area. A large quantity of domestic, industrial, and commercial
wastewater from the city’s sewer system drains into the Tunjuelo River. The Tunjuelo is the only river
in the city not channeled and receives the greatest volume of flow from tributary streams.

The local average annual air temperature is between 14 and 15 ◦C along the river and the area
experiences two climatic periods. High precipitation (between 151 and 218 mm precipitation monthly)
dominates the first period that corresponds to fall (April–May) and spring (October–November).
The second period has characteristically low precipitation (between 29 and 54 mm precipitation
monthly) and corresponds to summer (December–January) and winter (July–August).

2.2. The Tunjuelo River Water Quality Network

The river has 10 monitoring stations dispersed among four sections. With the objective of meeting
water quality goals, each of the river sections has maximum permissible pollutant values set to
predetermined management levels. The stations in the water quality network and their corresponding
river section locations are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1.
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Table 1. The water quality network on the Tunjuelo River.

Station (Abbreviations) Section Distance in Kilometers

La Regadera (Reg) 1 K0 + 000
UAN (UAN) 1 K7 + 430

Yomasa (Yom) 2 K12 + 881
Doña Juana (Doñ) 2 K15 + 760

Barrio Mexico (Mex) 2 K21 + 801
San Benito (Ben) 3 K22 + 652

Makro Auto Sur (Mak) 3 K31 + 839
TV 86 (T.86) 4 K36 + 036

Puente Independencia (ind) 4 K38 + 725
Isla Ponton San Jose (I.Pon) 4 K43 + 550
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2.3. Redesign Methodology

To develop the methodology for redesigns, 10 normative variables [pH, dissolved oxygen (DO),
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5), chemical oxygen demand (COD), total suspended solids (TSS),
fats and oils (OG), fecal coliforms (Col.Fec), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), and methylene
blue active substances (MBAS)] and flow (Q) were measured during the years 2009–2013. By year and
per station, the interquartile ranges (IQR) of measured values were calculated and those outside of
the IQR were eliminated as outliers from further analyses. The IQR does not assume that the data
conforms to a normal distribution, and therefore, is less sensitive to extreme values, which allows
for the retention of more measurements. Finally, the analysis was carried out using the 10 variables
and Q without outliers, plus qualitative climatic conditions (sunny, cloudy, rainy) and date (time, day,
and month of sampling).

Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to evaluate the influence of season (weather), month, and hour of
sampling through comparison of means on each of these dimensions. The null hypothesis tested is the
equivalence of means and the alternative hypothesis states that the means differ significantly (with an
alpha of 0.05).

Principal components analysis (PCA) [35] was used to reduce data dimensionality of the data.
PCA decomposes the variance of related variables and combines them into the smallest number of
independent axes (i.e., principal components) that fully explain the variance across the entire variable
set [36]. The first two components were used since these explained more than 60% of the total variance
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for the river. The first principal component (PC1) is the linear combination of the original variables
that explain the greatest proportion of the variance contained in the dataset. The second principal
component (PC2) is a linear combination of original variables that maximize the explanation of variance
that is orthogonal to PC1 [37]. Normally, the first components explain most of the variance in a dataset,
as it is in this case.

Finally, a hierarchical or dendogram analysis was used to construct the redesign itself. The possible
groupings among stations were identified to assess spatial variance and among months to assess
temporal variance using the method of Ward, which uses the minimum variability between
conglomerates and seeks to make each conglomerate as homogeneous as possible [38,39]. The
Dynamic Tree Cut method [40] was used to calculate the cut-off point in dendrograms. Cluster
analysis with dendrograms is widely used for redesigning water quality networks and was applied
both spatially [36,41,42] and temporally [43,44] in both urban and rural basins.

Below is a diagram of the proposed redesign process (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Schematic flow chart for redesign process.

3. Results and Discussion

First there were significant (p < 0.05) differences among the stations for each of the 10 variables
measured, indicating that water quality declined in the Tunjuelo River as it passed through Bogotá.
Calazans et al. [45] found a similar result and they concluded that the reduction in water quality along
the series of stations was statistically significant for the variables they measured. The month and
hour of measurement also significantly (p < 0.05) affected each of the measured variables except fecal
coliform, which was not temporally influenced by month or weather. In contrast, El Gammal [46] did
find temporal differences in fecal coliform counds and recommended constant measurement of this
variable throughout the year.
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The PCA reduced the dimensionality of the dataset to two primary axes of variation. The variables
that primarily contributed to variance in PC1 included BOD5, COD, TN, and MBAS, which were
all positively correlated with PC1 and collectively contributed more than 30% of the total variance
(Figure 3). Dissolved oxygen concentration was negatively correlated with PC1 and contributed less
than 9% to the overall variance.
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Figure 3. The first two principal components of a PCA with 10 water quality variables and flow rate
measured at 10 stations along the Tunjuelo River through Bogotá, Colombia.

Variables that contributed to variance primarily along PC2 included TSS and TP (Figure 3).
Leachate discharge from one of Bogotá’s landfills substantially altered pH and the TP, raising their
values, which explains the near co-location in the PCA bi-plot (Figure 3). Likewise, TSS was elevated
by large quantities of solids flowing out of a stone mining operation and into the river. Flow was
largely unrelated to the first two principal components and the other measurement variables. In the
two-dimensional space of the PCA, flow was placed in the negative space of both dimensions near the
origin and this was associated with the loss of flow by abstraction and storage of water by flooding in
mine pits (Figure 3). Finally, the variables flow, fecal coliform, pH, fats and oils, and dissolved oxygen
had low squared cosine (cos2) values indicating that they were not perfectly represented on the first
two principal components.

Each measured variable’s contribution to the first and second principal components was calculated
as a percentage ((variable_cos2 * 100)/(total_cos2_of_the_component)). The contributions of each
variable are presented in Figure 4. The largest contributors to PC1 were COD, TN, BOD5, and
MBAS since these exceeded the expected average contribution (represented by the dotted red line
corresponding to the expected value 1/100 = 9.09%). Only TSS and TP significantly contributed to
the second component (Figure 4). It is common to observe a relationship between the first [45,47,48]
or second [49] principal components and organic matter variables (COD and BOD) and an inverse
relationship with DO in PCA analyses of basins contaminated by urban processes. However, as Gigues
et al. [50] and Pejman et al. [51] demonstrate, different behaviors are found in rural basins.
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Figure 4. Variables contributions to the first (A) and second (B) principal components in a PCA with 10
water quality variables and flow rate measured at 10 stations along the Tunjuelo River through Bogotá,
Colombia. The dotted red line corresponds to the expected value (1/100 = 9.09%). Note the y-axes
differ in (A) and (B).

Fats and oils (OG), dissolved oxygen (DO), and pH exhibited low variability throughout the river
and did not significantly contribute to either of the first two principal components. These variables
were removed from further analyses. Fecal coliform did not vary drastically in the river sections
measured or at nearby stations, so it was also excluded from further analysis. The distributions of
values for the remaining variables at each of the stations in the network were plotted (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Distribution of values measured at each of the stations in the Tunjuelo River network for
BOD5 (A), TN (B), COD (C), MBAS (D), TSS (E), and TP (F). Each of these variables contributed
significantly to multi-dimensional variation along the course of the River through Bogotá, Colombia.
Station abbreviations are as in Table 1. Values indicated in each of the boxplots are the median (central
bar in the box), the interquartile range (the extent of the box), 1.5 times the interquartile range (whiskers),
and values in excess of this range (open round symbols).

3.1. Spatial Clustering Analysis

3.1.1. River Section 1

BOD5, TN, and MBAS formed a subgroup in a cluster analysis at the Regadera and UAN stations.
The Barrio México station was additionally included, though this station is located in the second
section and was associated with a reduction of pollutants (explained in the River Section 2 below).
COD, TP and TSS formed a group between the Regadera and UAN stations (Figure 6).

3.1.2. River Section 2

Section 2 was composed of the Yomasa, Doña Juana, Barrio México, and San Benito stations.
No groups were found for this section. The first station exhibited good quality compared to the others.
The second station was a point of discharge from the landfill and mining sector, which drastically
altered some parameters. Barrio Mexico was the first station after water passed through the flooded
mining pits and was where macrophytes were present that eliminated substances, such as organic
matter and nutrients, output from the sanitary landfill. Finally, the San Benito station takes up the
dynamics in terms of dumping with which the river is presented (Figure 6).

3.1.3. River Section 3

TN and COD grouped in a cluster for the San Benito and Makro Auto Sur stations. All other
variables, except TSS, at these two stations were related; however, the cutoff point in the analysis did
not allow for their grouping (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Dendrograms of water monitoring stations in the Tunjuelo River network created in a cluster
analysis based on the similarity of the water quality variables biological oxygen demand (BOD5; A),
total nitrogen (TN; B), chemical oxygen demand (C; COD), total suspended solids (TSS; D), total
phosphorus (TP; E), and methylene blue active substances (MBAS; F).

3.1.4. River Section 4

Stations TV 86, Independent Bridge, and Isla Pontón San José grouped into a cluster for MBAS.
For TP and TSS, Independent Bridge and Isla Pontón San José grouped into a cluster. For the remaining
variables, including TP and TSS, clusters were formed with the TV 86, Independent Bridge, and Pontón
San José Island stations (Figure 6).

3.2. Spatial Redesign of the Tunjuelo River Water Quality Network

The specific regulations were important to consider for the water quality network redesign and
these included the prerequisite inclusion of at least one station, which meant that in addition to the
cluster analysis, this consideration was included in the redesign.

Once clusters were identified, a new spatial design was determined for the water quality network.
The Regadera station should remain as the only station in the first section, since this station measures
the best water quality in the network and therefore provides a baseline measure for water quality.
All stations should be maintained in section 2. The Yomasa station allows evaluation of quality at the
beginning of the section. The Doña Juana station serves the purpose of evaluating the impacts of the
sanitary landfill, which is particularly pertinent going forward since the population of the neighboring
city and municipality continue to grow and generate waste that is dumped in the landfill. The Barrio
Mexico station should be maintained to monitor any changes resulting from conditions of the mining
pits (e.g., reduction of macrophytes, hydrodynamic changes) that could increase or decrease river
water quality.

Since a cluster of stations formed in section 3 based on COD and MBAS, the Makro Auto Sur
station can be eliminated and the San Benito station should remain. According to Peña-Guzmán
and Zamora [52], COD at this station was linearly related to BOD5, TSS, MBAS, O&G TP, and TN.
Finally, for section 4, the TV 86 station should be maintained since this was the point where all the
concentrations increased considerably. The Isla Ponto San José station should also remain in the
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network since it is located at the end point of the river and presents similar concentrations to the
Puente Independencia station, which can be removed without significant loss of value.

Overall, of the 10 current stations, the new design includes only seven. In the new design, there is
one station in section 1, three stations in section 2, one station in section 3, and two stations in section 4.

3.3. Temporal Analysis

Once the redesign of the water quality network was proposed, the monthly behavior of the
selected stations was evaluated using cluster analysis and dendogram visualization (Figure 5).

3.3.1. River Section 1

Two clusters were generated for the Regadera station. The first was composed of July, August,
September, and December, which are all months during dry seasons. The second cluster contained
February and November, which represent the start of the wet seasons. Two additional clusters were
generated with 2 months each: May and June together representing the dry season, and April and
October, which are both wet months (Figure 7).Resources 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 14 
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3.4. Temporal Redesign of the Tunjuelo River Water Quality Network 

The proposed monthly measurement frequency redesign is presented in Table 2.  

Figure 7. Dendrograms of temporal (month) clusters formed at the stations selected to remain in the
redesigned water quality network on the Tunjuelo River. Note that the y-axes of panels are not uniform.
January (Jan), February (Feb), March (Mar), April (Apr), May, June (Jun), July (Jul), August (Aug),
September (Sep), October (Oct), November (Nov), and December (Dec). (A) Regadera; (B) Yomasa; (C)
Doña Juana; (D) Barrio Mexico; (E) San Benito; (F) Transversal 86; (G) Isla Ponton San Jose.
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3.3.2. River Section 2

For the Yomasa station, three temporal groups were generated: The first contained the months of
June and July, the second April and October, and the third May and August. For the Doña Juana station,
there was a large cluster containing April, June, November, May, and August; and two smaller clusters
with February and March; and September and October. For the Barrio México station, one large cluster
was generated that contained June, October, May, and September.

3.3.3. River Section 3

Three temporal groups were clearly demarcated at the San Benito station. The first group
contained January, February, and December; the second April and October; and the third was a
large group composed of May, June, August, September, and November.

3.3.4. River Section 4

Two temporal groups were formed at the TV 86 station: One containing April and September,
and the second May and August. These two groups were characterized as rainy months and indicate
high variability in the dry and semi-wet seasons. Three clusters were generated for the Ponton Island
station: The first contained January and February; the second August and September; and the third
May, June, August, September, and November (Figure 7).

3.4. Temporal Redesign of the Tunjuelo River Water Quality Network

The proposed monthly measurement frequency redesign is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Proposed months of water quality sampling at each station selected to remain in the Tunjuelo
River water quality network after the proposed redesign.

Station
Month

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Regadera X X X X X X X
Yomasa X X X X X X X

Doña Juana X X X X X X X X
Barrio
Mexico X X X X X X X X

San Benito X X X X X X X X
TV 86 X X X X X X X X

Isla Ponton
San Jose X X X X X X X X

Measurements should continue at all stations during the month of January (Table 2) since this
month was associated with variability in the cluster analysis (Figure 7). Additionally, a holiday period
in both the public and private sectors occurs in January, which decreases the discharge of wastewater
from domestic and industrial sectors and is concurrent with the dry period. The next month with
a high number of measurements proposed is March, which starts the rainy season. The intensity of
rains increases in the month of April. Then, June and July again return to dry holiday periods and a
decrease in residential wastewater. The months of September and October are rainy, and December is
a transition period from rain to dry at the start of the holiday period. Measurements in the months
February, May, August, and November were selected for fewer stations, primarily due to the overall
annual variability and since these months tended to group with other months. Climatic temporality
is a fundamental factor in river water quality and this variability requires consideration during the
design of water quality networks since temporal grouping will depend on it [53].

Importantly, the Tunjuelo River water quality network does not have fixed stations and it functions
only to measure water quality. Thus, the proposed redesign is easily applicable since there would be
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no loss of data quality. In regards to flow, Bogotá currently has a series of limnigraphic and rainfall
stations for this purpose.

The potential savings from the Tunjuelo River water quality network redesign are substantial.
With the current design, the physical acquisition and analysis of each water sample has an approximate
cost of USD $300, and a full measurement campaign (i.e., one sample from each station in each moth
of the year or acquiring and analyzing 120 samples) over the entire network has a cost between USD
$32,000 and $33,000. With the planned redesign, a full measurement campaign over the network would
cost only between USD $16,000 and $17,000, or an approximately 50% reduction in annual expenditure.

4. Conclusions

Temporal variation in water quality along the Tunjuelo River through Bogotá was largely driven
by precipitation patterns. Water quality in May and June were very similar values. At the Yomasa
station, three temporal clusters were formed: June and July (dry season), the months of April and
October, and May and August. In contrast, little temporal variation was observed at the Doña Juana
station, so the temporal groupings there contained several months.

May, June, September, and October grouped together at the Barrio México station. The strongest
grouping at the San Benito station contained April and October. Two temporal groupings formed at
the TV 86 station, one with April and September, and one with May and August.

A new water quality network configuration for the Tunjuelo River is proposed. The new network
is composed of seven stations, including one station (Regadera) for section 1, three stations for section
2 (Yomasa, Doña Juana, and Barrio Mexico), one station for section 3 (San Benito), and two stations
for section 4 (TV 86 and Ponton Island San Jose). The proposed temporal sampling frequency on this
network depends directly on the particular station. This frequency was developed to capture the three
major seasons. The first season is composed of January, June, and July (dry season months), the second
is composed of April, September, and October (wet months), and the third is composed of March and
December (transition months between dry and wet).

Finally, a 50% annual reduction in the cost of water quality sampling and analysis across the
full extent of the network is achievable if this new network composition and sampling frequency are
implemented. Improved water quality is possible if these savings are invested in sanitation or to create
a new water quality network for another of Bogotá’s water sources.
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